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Waste Reduction & 
Recycling

Initiative FY11 FY12 FY13 FY11 Spending FY12 Spending FY13 Projected 
Spending

Achieve savings through 
reducing waste hauling 

expenses
x x x 140,000$                     138,000$                 $102,000

x x Data unavailable Data unavailable Data unavailable

x x x Data unavailable Data unavailable Data unavailable

x x x Data unavailable Data unavailable Data unavailable

x Data unavailable Data unavailable Data unavailable

Recycle Mania Competition x x x  $                              -    $                          -    $                           -   

Facilitated single stream 
recycling

x x x  $                       10,500  $                    3,000 2,000$                      

Expand availability of and 
participation in composting 

program
x x x 3,000$                         12,000$                   1,000$                      

Total 153,500$                     153,000$                 105,000$                  
Partial Savings* 500$                        48,000$                    

*Note: Partial due to data unavailable

Reduce printing, thereby 
reducing toner, paper, printer, 
and waste removal expenses

Implement Operation Paper Cut: computer lab printing quotas 
for students. Coordinated by the Business Office with input 
from Academic Computing and Suffolk Sustainability and 

outreach  by Student Government Association.  
Test phase: Summer 2013. Implementation for College of Arts 

and Sciences and Sawyer Business School: Fall 2013.

Timeline Financials

Progress

Removal expenses for recycling continue to be substantially 
less than trash. Suffolk has achieved savings through diverting 
waste reduction as well as through recycling, and composting.

Increased availability of duplex printers and scanners

Increased use of online systems in place of hard copy (i.e. 
Bursar's Office conducts billing online)

Increased electronic mailings by University (while decreasing 
hard copy mailings)

Recent Achievements

Invested in receptacles. Created and posted signage to raise 
awareness about single stream recycling

Purchased and installed compost recepticles in the following 
spaces: Donahue (kitchen, café, requested events), Miller 
(kitchen and café), 150 Tremont (kitchen and café), 120 

Tremont (kitchen and requested events), 73 Tremont (kitchen 
and café).

Increased annual composting from approx. 30 tons (FY10) to 
60 tons (FY11) to 80 tons (FY12). Included in recycling charts 

below.

Suffolk reduces our environmental impact by conserving natural resources and energy through waste reduction and 
recycling. It costs Suffolk substantially less to recycle than it does to throw things away.  Therefore, it is in our 
environmental and financial interest to reduce, reuse, and recycle.  Facilities Planning and Management leads a 
comprehensive program that focuses on minimizing waste and maximizing recycling.  The Suffolk University 

Sustainability Committee, in conjunction with the new Recycling Leaders for individual buildings, has taken an 
active role in educating students and employees on recycling opportunities.

In 2013, Suffolk University placed in the top 17% nationally 
and top 17% statewide for the Grand Champion category, 

which is based on recycling rate.  
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Suffolk started composting in FY08.  
Recycling includes glass, metal, plastic, paper, cardboard, and compost.
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Initiative Goal Steps Status Completion Date

Continue initiatives to raise 
awareness, such as:

-Informational tabling
-Online communications
-TV monitor messages

- Waste audits and promote 
findings

In Progress Ongoing

Continue incentive programs 
to encourage recycling and 
waste reduction (i.e. Mug 

Club, coupons for recyclers 
and travel mug users)

In Progress Ongoing

Continue leading competitions 
to generate excitement about 

recycling.
In Progress Ongoing

Ensure that recycling 
receptacles are readily 

available wherever there are 
waste receptacles.  

In Progress Ongoing

Reduce bathroom 
trash output

Reduce paper towel 
waste. Minimizing 
reduce supply and 
material handling 
costs as well as 

trash hauling costs.  
Reduce our 

environmental 
impact by 
decreasing 

consumption of 
natural resources. 

In residence halls, conduct 
possible cost benefit analysis 

of eliminating paper towel 
dispensers in bathrooms on 

residential floors to encourage 
residents to bring their own 
hand towel to the bathroom.

In Progress Ongoing

Improve campus 
recycling rate

The recycling rate 
has been on the 

decline since FY11, 
with greater trash 

output and less 
recycling. 

We are seeking to 
improve the campus 
recycling rate, and 
achieve a 50% rate, 
up  from the FY12 

level of 43%.

Waste Reduction and Recycling - Goals
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Initiative Goal Steps Status Completion Date
Waste Reduction and Recycling - Goals

Email announcement to 
employees to raise awareness 

about the competition and how 
to support Suffolk's 

performance.

Completed May, 2013

Sustainability Committee and 
Suffolk Sustainability student 
staff to organize engagement 

efforts, such as info tables and 
events.

Completed May, 2013

Raise awareness about food 
waste and composting among 
café kitchen staff and diners.

In Progress Ongoing

Continue to inform event 
planners of compostable 
product and compost bin 
options for their events.

In Progress Ongoing

Explore opportunities for more 
cost effective composting, 
such as on-site units that 

process food scraps (i.e. for 
inclusion in 20 Somerset Café 

kitchen).

In Progress Ongoing

Ensure that reducing food 
waste and composting are part 

of standard operating 
procedure for kitchens and 

catered events.

In Progress Ongoing

Reduce food 
waste and 
increase 

composting

Increase FY14 
composting output 
by 10% compared 

to FY13.

Recycle Mania 
Competition

Place in top 20% 
nationally.  

Participation 
increases awareness 
in community and 
promotes recycling 
during two-month 

competition. 
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Building Projects

Achievements Milestone FY09 FY10 FY11

10 West Residence Hall LEED
Gold Leed Certification with USGBC

x

Modern Theatre LEED Silver LEED Certification with USGBC x

Timeline

Suffolk University is committed to incorporating sustainable elements into our new buildings.  We seek 
Silver-LEED certification from the U.S. Green Building Council, and have achieved that goal for our 
recent projects, 10 West and Modern Theatre.  Our green building projects strive to provide healthy 

environments for members of our campus community and guests to live, work, and study.  The sustainable 
aspects we have help these buildings operate more efficiently per square foot, and thus make financial 
sense. Our green buildings have also recieved positive recognition and serve as an educational tool by 

demonstrating what an urban institution can do to make its facilities environmentally responsible.

Suffolk's LEED certified residence halls use substantially less electricity per square foot than their non-LEED counterparts.
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Project Goal Steps Status Completion Date

20 Somerset Street Achieve Silver LEED 
certification

Incorporate green building 
practices into the design, 

construction, and operation.  
Pursue a sufficient number of 

credits to achieve LEED Silver 
certification.

In 
Progress

2015

Renovations

Prioritize green 
building practices. 

Continue to invest in 
energy conservation 
measures throughout 

campus. 

Use cost-effective measures to 
minimize environmental 

impact:
- Water conserving fixtures

- Energy efficient lighting and 
lighting controls (i.e. LEDs)
- High efficiency systems for 

heating and cooling
- Energy Star rated 

equipment/appliances
- Recycling at least 75% of 

construction waste
- Materials with low-no VOC 

content
- Materials with recycled 

content
- Materials that are 

harvested/manufactured 
regionally

-Durable materials

In 
Progress

Ongoing

Building Projects - Goals
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Utilities 

Recent Achievements FY11 FY12 FY13
Replaced windows in Sawyer Building. x

Campus Wide LED Light Bulb Distribution x

73 Tremont HV1 Upgrade - Variable Frequency 
Drives installed x

73 Tremont Energy Management  Software 
Upgrade x x

73 Tremont Stairwell Lighting x x
Law School Lighting Retrofit - Phase 1 x
Campus wide stairwell lighting upgrade x

Retrocomissioning x

Total

Each year Suffolk University seeks cost-effective opportunities to reduce our carbon footprint.  As our campus 
grows, we seek ways to keep our energy consumption constant, or even reduce it.  Benefits of increased energy 

efficiency include: reduced consumption of fossil fuels, lower operating costs,  and improved comfort. 

Spending FY11 FY12 FY13 (projected) 

Electric $4,300,000 $3,700,000 $3,400,000 

Water & Sewer $400,000 $400,000 $500,000 

Natural Gas $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 

Steam $1,200,000 $1,000,000 $1,200,000 

Chilled Water $200,000 $200,000 $200,000 

$6,200,000 $5,500,000 $5,300,000 
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Initiative Goal Steps Status Completion Date
Track utility data on a monthly basis to identify 

opportunities and educate campus community about 
performance.

When needed, take timely steps to:
1) look into what could be causing substantial increases 

in consumption and 
2) make adjustments to reduce consumption.

Identify and invest in energy conserving fixtures

Continue to educate employees and students about how 
to conserve energy.

In Progress Ongoing

Law School Lighting Phase 2 - Retrofit classrooms and 
select offices throughout the building to LED fixtures 

to reduce enegry consumption.
In Progress Spring 2014

Campus-wide Retro-commissioning - Return the 
buildings using EMS plantforms to their original 

operating state to minimize energy use and maximize 
building productivity.

In Progress Jul-13

Campus-wide Stairwell Lighting Upgrade - Replace 
existing high wattage fixtures with new energy efficient 
fixtures that operate on occupancy sensors to minimize 

use during off-peak times.

In Progress Jun-13

Maintain water 
consumption

Keep water consumption 
steady from year to year. 

 Track utility data on a monthly basis to identify 
opportunities and educate campus community about 

performance.

When needed, take timely steps to 
1) look into what could be causing substantial increases 

in consumption and 
2) make adjustments to reduce consumption.

Identify and invest in water conserving fixtures.

In Progress Ongoing

Reduce energy 
consumption

Reduce electricity 
consumption by 3% per 

year  

Utilities - Goals
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Environmentally 
Preferred 
Procurement

Initiative Progress FY11 FY12 FY13 FY11 Actual 
Spending

FY12 Actual 
Spending

FY13 Projected 
Spending

Office Equipment

Reduced number of individual office devices by 
discontinuing the practice of automatically 

replacing individual printers and faxes.  Replaced 
over 40 multi-function devices (print, scan, fax) 
to maximize efficiency and discourage excessive 

printing.

x x  Data 
Unavailable 

 Data 
Unavailable  Data Unavailable 

The University’s new envelope contract is with a 
Forest Stewardship Council  (FSC) certified 

printer, demonstrating a commitment to 
sustainable paper and printing practices.

x  Data 
Unavailable 

 Data 
Unavailable  Data Unavailable 

The Business Office required and obtained a 
commitment from the University’s pending 

contracted stationery printer that the company 
will obtain Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) 

certification within one year of the formation of 
the contract. 

x  Data 
Unavailable 

 Data 
Unavailable  Data Unavailable 

Common spaces: Installed water bottle filling 
stations in corridors to enable building occupants 

to quickly fill up reusable beverage containers 
with free, filtered water. 

x x x  $          10,500  $            6,000  $                       4,500 

Administrative spaces: Installed water filtration 
system in 73 Tremont to replace bottled water. 

Environmental benefit by reduced use of plastic 
and reduced miles driven.  Freed up space 
previously used by storing 5-gallon jugs.

x  Data 
Unavailable 

 Data 
Unavailable  Data Unavailable 

Consolidation of contracted services

Reduced number of confidential document 
destruction vendors servicing campus from four 

to one. Vendor is required to supply monthly 
weight reports for inclusion in University's  

recycling tracking.

x  Data 
Unavailable  $            9,000  $                       4,000 

Continue purchasing of energy 
efficient equipment

Maintain practice that equipment purchased for 
Dining Services is Energy Star.  x x x  Data 

Unavailable 
 Data 

Unavailable  Data Unavailable 

Total  $          10,500  $          15,000  $                       8,500 
 Partial Savings*  $          (4,500)  $                       6,500 

*Note: Partial due to data unavailable

The Business Office, responsible for procurement and vendor contracts, continues to make sustainability a core business practice.  
The Business Office interacts with every office on campus and strives to consolidate the purchasing and contracting of services 

and products to achieve greater efficiency.  

FSC Certification

FinancialsTimeline

Providing convenient access to tap 
water in place of bottled water

Recent Achievements
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Initiative Goal Steps Status Completion Date

Common spaces: Install 
water bottle filling 

stations

Identify high-traffic 
locations where a water 
bottle filling station is 

expected to receive frequent 
usage.

In Progress Ongoing

Administrative spaces: 
Replace delivered water 
with filtered water units 

throughout campus where 
installation is feasible.

Law School - installation by 
summer 2013. 

All other buildings - review 
feasibility in spring 2013. 

In Progress Fall 2013

Consolidatation of 
contracted services

Coffee services: 
Encourage purchase of 

fair trade coffee. 

Seek opportunities for 
recyclable coffee pouches.

Explore opportunities with 
newly selected office supply 

vendor (Staples)
In Progress Ongoing

Drinking Water

Environmentally Preferred Procurement - Goals
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Dining

Initiative Progress FY11 FY12 FY13 FY11 
Spending

FY12 
Spending

Better Tomorrow Plan

In cafes, Sodexo increased the amount and visibility 
of signage to educate people about locally sourced 

food, fair trade products, waste reduction, and 
environmentally preferred products and practices. 

Set up specific areas that feature locally grown 
foods. 

x x Data 
unavailable

Data 
unavailable

Supply online information 
about Suffolk Dining 

environmental initiatives

Sodexo expanded its sustainability content on its 
Suffolk webpage. x x x Data 

unavailable
Data 

unavailable

Launched green event 
checklist

Made available online and promoted to event 
planners. x x Data 

unavailable
Data 

unavailable

Reduce number of miles 
food travels to get to 

campus

Sodexo increased the percent of local or regional 
food it serves from 5 percent of total sales to 8 

percent of total sales.                                                                            
"Local" is defined as within 200 miles from Boston. 

"Regional" is defined as 500 miles from Boston. 

x Data 
unavailable

Data 
unavailable

Energy conservation Train and encourage staff to turn off equipment 
when not in use. x x Data 

unavailable
Data 

unavailable

Online ordering in place of 
paper orders

Online catering ordering system Flavours enables 
customers to order compostable products and 

cambros of beverages instead of individual plastic 
bottles.

x x Data 
unavailable

Data 
unavailable

Raising student awareness Sodexo to host an annual educational dining event 
that focuses on local food and sustainable products. x x x Data 

unavailable
Data 

unavailable

Signage

In fall 2011 Sodexo started to display information at 
catered events to raise awareness among attendees 
(and potential event planners) about eco-conscious 

event options.

x x Data 
unavailable

Data 
unavailable

Total 0 0

Partial Savings* 0 0

*Partial due to data incomplete 

Recent Achievements Timeline Financials

Sodexo provides dining services for Suffolk University.  Sodexo operates 5 on-campus cafés, 
and caters dozens of events each month.  For more information about Sodexo’s environmental 

efforts at Suffolk, visit http://sudining.com/social.html.
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Initiative Goal Steps Status Completion Date

Online ordering

Make the sustainable catering 
option the standard.                                  

Make it easier for customers 
to find sustainable event 

options on Flavours. 
Currently, it is not obvious 

that the options are available 
under the "A Better 
Tomorrow" page.

Add a hyperlink to the homepage 
website connecting customers to a 

page for selecting sustainable 
event options. 

Employ a "one stop shopping" 
approach. 

In Progress Ongoing

Increase offering of tap water 
in served in reusable canisters 
in place of individual plastic, 

disposable bottles.

In conjunction with Suffolk, 
determine reasonable price to 
charge for tap water served in 

reusable canisters.

Begin providing a canister of tap 
water in Miller Hall and 150 

Tremont.  Customers receive 15 
cent Mug Club discount for using 

a reusable travel mug. - Spring 
2013

Completed Sep-12

Increase use of reusable 
serving utensils. 

Sodexo to use reusable serving 
utensils where possible in place of 

disposables.  
In Progress Ongoing

Energy and water 
conservation

Continue to train and  
encourage staff to turn off 

equipment/fixtures when not 
in use.  Create an employee 
sustainability committee to 
assist in on site  training and 

oversight of peers 

Sodexo to provide ongoing 
education to staff to promote 

conservation.

Sodexo to provide positive 
reinforcement to staff who are 

observed conserving.

Sodexo to have vendor conduct 
audit of kitchens to identify 

savings opportunities (i.e. spray 
valves) - Spring 2013. 

Sodexo and Suffolk to act on cost-
effective measures - Summer 2013

In Progress

Water resource training 
on tips to reduce water 

waste.
All units - March 2013

Host “Real Food” 
dining experience 

for students

Sodexo to host annual 
educational dining event that 

focuses on local food.

Sodexo to plan and provide 
information to Suffolk 

Sustainability for help promoting.
In Progress Oct-13

Plastic Reduction

Dining - Goals
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Initiative Goal Steps Status Completion Date
Dining - Goals

Local food

Increase locally and 
regionally grown foods to a 

minimum of 10% of the menu 
items.

Create and promote seasonal local 
food sample menu to inform event 

planners of the types of dishes 
available for each season.

In Progress Catering showcase 
March 2013

Increase vegetarian 
and vegan menu 

offerings

Meatless foods tend to have 
less of an environmental 

impact.  Many students have 
vegetarian or vegan diets.  

Sodexo will work to increase 
the amount of meatless menu 
items to 20% of the menu on 

any given day.

Launch sampling program to 
expose students to variety of 
vegetarian and vegan meals.  

Enable students to vote for their 
favorite vegetarian dish and then 
serve the most popular dish the 
following week.  Partner with 

Suffolk Sustainability student staff 
to promote.  Clearly label the 
vegetarian and vegan items.

In Progress Ongoing

Reduce food waste
Raise awareness among 

kitchen staff about how to 
reduce food waste

Kitchen staff introduction  and 
training for "Lean Path" (Sodexo 
food waste reduction program) - 

May 2013

In Progress Ongoing

Facilitate 
composting

Increase use of compostable 
diningware in campus cafes 

and at catered events to 
facilitate composting. 

Sodexo to research and 
recommend cost-effective 

compostable products.

Identify funding to support 
compostable dining ware 

throughout campus.

Encourage event hosts to order 
compostable products and offset 
the cost through savings achieved 
by offering tap instead of bottled 

water.

In Progress Ongoing
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Sustainability 
Tracking

Initiative Progress FY11 FY12 FY13

 2013 Mayor’s Greenovate Boston Award

Sustainability Coordinator compiled materials and submitted nomination on 
behalf of Suffolk.  The City selected Suffolk as one of the 2013 winners for 

engaging in a wide array of sustainable practices.  See appendix for nomination 
submission.

x

Princeton Review Guide to Green Colleges
Sustainability Coordinator submitted information for Suffolk to be considered 

for inclusion in the Guide, and the University's practices earned Suffolk a place 
in this annual publication. 

x x x

Food Waste Recovery Challenge

Sustainability Coordinator signed up Suffolk for participation in this voluntary 
U.S. EPA initiative and submitted data, which enabled Suffolk to be named a 

winner of the Food Recovery Challenge for reducing food waste and increasing 
composting.

x

Monthly utility tracking Continued to track monthly utility consumption and spending and identify trends 
and opportunities x x x

Monthly waste and recycling tracking Continued to collecting data and tracking waste activity to identify strengths and 
weaknesses x x x

TimelineRecent Achievements

Tracking and reporting our progress is an important way to identify opportunities and 
strengths.  It helps us establish baselines, monitor progress, educate the campus 
community about our performance, and gain public recognition for our progress. 
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Initiative Goal Steps Status Completion Date

Monthly tracking 
of waste,  

recycling, and 
utilities

Continue to track monthly 
utility consumption and 
spending and identify 

trends and opportunities

Continue to collect data 
and tracking waste activity 
to identify strengths and 

weaknesses

Collect monthly reports from 
vendors. 

Conduct analysis to see how 
current performance compares 
to past performances. Look for 

trends.

Identify which buildings are 
performing well and which ones 

could benefit from a closer 
examination.

Provide timely feedback to 
campus community. 

In Progress Ongoing

Earn public 
recognition for 

sustainable 
practices

Continue to seek and 
respond to opportunities 

on the local, state, and 
federal level. 

Compile information and submit 
nomination when the 

Sustainability Coordinator learns 
of an award for which the 

University is eligible, . 

Work with Public Affairs to 
obtain media coverage for 

awards.

In Progress Ongoing

Sustainability Tracking - Goals
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 Engagment

FY11 FY12 FY13 FY11 Spending FY12 Spending

x x 200$                             N/A

x x x N/A N/A

x N/A N/A

x x x N/A N/A

x x x N/A N/A

x x N/A N/A

x x N/A N/A

x N/A N/A

x N/A N/A

x N/A N/A

x N/A N/A

x x x 500$                             500$                             

x x x 2,000$                          2,000$                          

x x x

x N/A N/A

x x x N/A N/A

2,700$                          2,500$                          
200$                             

Timeline Financials

Increased use of social media to engage with students, employees, 
and beyond.

Created one-page Frequently Asked Question sheets to provide 
overview of Suffolk Sustainability (Sustainability FAQ Sheets).  
Posted on www.suffolk.edu/sustainability, shared with faculty via 
email, and displayed at informational tables and presentations.

Re-organized Sustainability Committee to maximize effectiveness. 
Established work groups organized by  location on campus to foster 
sense of community and ownership.

Recent Achievements

Suffolk Sustainability utilizes a number of approaches to raise awareness about environmentally 
friendly practices encouraging the Suffolk community to take action.  A collaborative approach 

with involvement from numerous campus departments and groups is essential to making 
conservation a daily way of life at Suffolk. 

Total
Partial Savings*

Reached out to area organizations to identify environmental 
volunteer, internship, and career opportunities.  Publicized via email 
and social media in effort to make Suffolk students aware of 
opportunities.

Facilitated recycling and composting at campus cafes and catered 
events through student staffing.

Continued to play a leading role in MSSCOR (MA Schools 
Sustainability Coordinators Roundtable) to share best practices with 
peer higher education institutions statewide.

Administered annual sustainability-focused student survey (see 
appendix).  Shared results with University staff and used to guide 
advocacy efforts regarding dining, bookstore products, and installing 
additional water bottle filling stations.

Faculty and staff collaborated to compile and submit a case study on 
the interdisciplinary Friedman Field Station sustainable design 
project, and is included on the National Wildlife Federation Campus 
Ecology web page in the campus case study section.

Employed a team of part-time student Sustainability staff. Fostered 
relationship with Residence Life staff.
Led interactive presentations with numerous classes.
Started utilization of Suffolk smart phone app to raise awareness 
about Suffolk's sustainability initiatives.

Overhauled www.suffolk.edu/sustainability to make it more user-
friendly. 

Students created brief public service announcement videos on 
recycling and waste reduction, which are available on the Suffolk 

  Convened a Law School Working Group to engage students and 
employees in exploring, implementing, and promoting conservation 
opportunities. 

Maintain distribution of regular Eco-Update emails to a list of over 
1,000 employees, students, and community members. 

Hosted dozens of informational tables throughout campus to raise 
awareness about conservation. Distributed thousands of reusable 
travel mugs and water bottles to encourage waste reduction.
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Initiative Goal Steps Status Completion Date
FY13 
Anticipated 
Spending

FY14 
Anticipated 
Spending

Draft and administer online survey to new 
students (undergrads and graduate 

students) See appendix for survey results.
In Progress N/A 250$                

Gauge new student interest and 
involvement in sustainability-related 
activities.  Use information to inform 
programming and educational efforts.

In Progress

Community Service

Continue to put together team of students 
to participate in Boston Shines Annual 

City Wide Clean-Up, with teams in 
Beacon Hill, North End, and/or 

Government Center. 

Identify student lead. 
Connect with City staff. 

Recruit volunteers. Supply 
Suffolk University tee-

shirts to volunteers.  
Encourage Public Affairs 

to have professional 
photos taken. 

Completed Spring 2013 400$              400$                

Special Events Continue to host annual events such as 
Earth Hour party and Earth Day luncheon.

Coordinate with Residence 
Life to host Earth Hour 

party in residence halls to 
encourage energy 

conservation.

Coordinate with academic 
departments to host Earth 

Day luncheon. 

Completed Spring 2013 700$              700$                

Informational tabling 

Led by student Sustainability staff, 
supported by volunteers. Students schedule and 

host interactive info tables 
throughout the semester.

In Progress Ongoing 500$              500$                

Residential Education 
Initiatives

Continue residential educational 
initiatives, such as energy competitions, 

eco-friendly study breaks, waste reduction 
and recycling competitions, and film 

nights. 

Work with Residence Life 
to host and promote.   

Sustainability student staff  
host info tables and 

events.

In Progress Ongoing 1,000$           1,000$             

Student Sustainability 
Survey Complete each fall Ongoing

Engagement - Goals
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Initiative Goal Steps Status Completion Date
FY13 
Anticipated 
Spending

FY14 
Anticipated 
Spending

Outreach

Suffolk Sustainability aims to have a 
widespread presence on campus. 

Student-focused: Representation at 
Temple Street Fair, Off Campus Housing 
Fairs, New Student Orientation, Student 

Leader Training.  Co-host Eco-Scavenger 
Hunt with Off-Campus Housing Office.  
Sponsor one Diversity Services Coffee 

Hour per semester.

Employee-focused: Lead sustainability 
workshop at New Employee Quarterly 

Orientation. Campus Sustainability 
Coordinator submits environmental 

notices to emails sent to all employees.  

All: Utilize social media to connect with 
employees, students, and broader 

community. 

Work with offices to 
ensure Suffolk 

Sustainability has a 
presence at key campus 

events to increase 
exposure to sustainability. 

Work with Suffolk's social 
media team to enhance 

web presence.

In Progress Semi-Annual 250$              250$                

Increase sustainability 
awareness of students Promote use of Sustainability FAQ Sheets

Work with Center for 
Teaching Excellence to 
develop lesson plan SU 

101 professors can use so 
that sustainability is 
integrated into the 
curriculum.  Make 

available to SU 101 
coordinator.

Share lesson plan with 
student leaders and 

encourage them to use 
with their constituents.

Not Started Summer 2013 N/A N/A

Sustainability 
Committee

Maintain balanced cross-campus 
composition of employees and students. 

Increase participation by existing 
members. 

Publish updated roster to 
raise awareness of 

membership and thank 
members. 

Recognize active members 
by encouraging Committee 

members to nominate 
them for Kudos, Suffolk's 

employee recognition 
program. 

Not Started Summer 2013 N/A N/A

Total 2,850$           3,100$             
Partial Savings* (250)$               

*Note: Partial due to data unavailable
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Transportation

FY11 FY12 FY13

x x x

x

x

x

x

Located in Downtown Boston, Suffolk University is ideally situated for accessing various modes of 
public transportation.  The University offers multiple benefits to encourage employees and students to 
get to campus without driving.  Surveying commuters as part of Suffolk University’s 2010 Rideshare 

Report revealed that: 72% of employees and students access campus via public transportation, 16% by 
walking, 3% by carpooling, 1% by biking, and only 4% by driving alone. Suffolk’s drive alone rate is 
among the lowest of Boston and Cambridge higher education institutions, signifying that Suffolk is a 

leader in regards to our commuters using sustainable modes of transportation.

Timeline

Promoted MBTA Semester Pass discount and enrollment deadlines to students through informational tables, 
postcards, and emails. 

Arranged for Hubway to host table to enable students and employees to sign up for reduced price bike-sharing 
memberships. 

Installed additional bike rack in Law School Garage to enable more bicyclists to park in a secure, convenient location.

Installed two high-capacity bike racks next to the Donahue Building to enable more bicyclists to park. 

Recent Achievements
Worked with consultant to compile and submit mandatory annual Rideshare Report to MA Department of 
Environmental Protection
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Initiative Goal Steps Status Completion Date

Rideshare Report
Compile and submit timely Rideshare 

Report, in compliance with the Consent 
Order and Regulation.

Conduct outreach to raise awareness about sustainable 
community practices.

Submit report annually 

In Progress Annual, before 
December 31

Commuting
Continue to emphasize transportation 

options to reduce number of single 
passenger vehicles

Human Resources will maintain a list of employees who 
express interest in signing up for carpooling so they can 

receive early notification of the annual sign-up opportunity at 
73 Tremont. 

In Progress Ongoing

Bicycling Continue to raise awareness about bike 
parking options and safe practices.

Utilize social media, info tables, etc. to promote the bike rack 
locations and safety tips.  Continue offering annual or bi-

annual bike commuting workshop.
In Progress Ongoing

Car Sharing
Encourage car sharing through 

partnerships that provide discounts to 
members of the Suffolk community.

Human Resources has taken over management of a benefit 
offered by Zipcar, which provides for students and employees 

21+ to discounted membership rates.  The benefit 
information is available online where other employee benefits 

are listed.  It is also on the Suffolk website. 

In Progress Ongoing

Communicating 
Transportation 

Information

Work with Web Services to make 
transportation information easier to find on 

Suffolk website.  

Convened group of key stakeholders to discuss centralizing 
and streamlining information on Suffolk website regarding 
visiting/getting to campus (i.e. Human Resources, Student 
Leadership & Involvement, Law School, Business Office, 

Admissions, Off-Campus Housing Office, Web Services). - 
Summer 2012

Followed up with Web Services to get changes made to 
Suffolk website. - Spring 2013

Benefits: Make it easier for Suffolk visitors, employees, and 
students to find current, comprehensive information about 

transportation options.  Save time for website users and 
managers, alike.  Increase participation in Suffolk's 

transportation programs (i.e. MBTA semester discount pass).

In Progress Fall 2013

Transportation - Goals
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